2017
Spotlight Awards

Full Nominee List with Award Recipients denoted*
(The list reflects the order in which awards were given during the ceremony.)

Best Choreography Nominees
Ensworth High School
Hillsboro High School*
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy
Ravenwood High School
Siegel High School

Best Male Dancer Nominees
Brentwood High School - Ben Rydberg
Christ Presbyterian Academy - Connor Drazan
Hillsboro High School - Master Rainer II
Nashville School of the arts - William Robinson*
Tullahoma High School - William Kuebitz

Best Female Dancer Nominees
Brentwood High School - Julianna Hayes
Centennial High School - Megan Gunther
Mt. Pleasant High School - Laura Gulledge
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy - Abigail Wilson
Wilson Central High School - Ashley Streeter*

Best Vocals Nominees
Brentwood High School
Christ Presbyterian Academy
Nashville School of the Arts
Ravenwood High School*
Siegel High School

Best Orchestra Nominees
Ensworth High School
Franklin High School
Hillsboro High School
Nashville School of the Arts*
Stewarts Creek High School

Best Music Direction Nominees
Christ Presbyterian Academy
Father Ryan High School
Nashville School of the Arts
Ravenwood High School*
Siegel High School

Best Female Soloist Nominees
Christ Presbyterian Academy - Mackenzie Roberts
Ensworth High School - Chloe Abram
Father Ryan High School - Anna Cate Myers*
Goodpasture High School - Olivia Toliver
Nashville School of the Arts - Trinity Miller

Best Male Soloist Nominees
Brentwood High School - Will Ryan
Centennial High School - Julian Watson
Central Magnet High School - Sevon Askew*
Siegel High School - Caleb Mitchell
Station Camp High School - Cole Ritter

Best Costumes Nominees
Brentwood High School
Davidson Academy
Hillsboro High School*
Page High School
Tullahoma High School

Best Hair/Makeup Nominees
Brentwood High School
Ensworth High School*
Father Ryan High School
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy
Ravenwood High School

Best Lighting Nominees
Brentwood High School
Hendersonville High School
Lipscomb Academy
Page High School*
Ravenwood High School

Best Set Design Nominees
Davidson Academy
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy*
Nashville School of the Arts
Ravenwood High School
Stewarts Creek High School
Standout Supporting Actor Nominees
Brentwood High School - Tomas Starr
Centennial High School - Makai Keur
Central Magnet High School - Sevon Askew
Christ Presbyterian Academy - Land Teller*
Tullahoma High School - Zachary Smith

Standout Supporting Actress Nominees
Brentwood High School - Nikkole Dittler
Davidson Academy - Alexandra Chopson*
Independence High School - Makayla Boyd
Mt. Pleasant High School - Adriana Harlan
Nashville School of the Arts - Marcella Jones

Best Ensemble Nominees
Brentwood High School
Ensworth High School
Hillsboro High School*
Ravenwood High School
Siegel High School

Standout Ensemble Actress Nominees
Christ Presbyterian Academy - Mary Marguerite Hall
Overton High School - Jackie Anderson
Mt. Pleasant High School - Julie Wright
Ravenwood High School - Camille Vulcano
St. Cecilia Academy - Anna Bowman*

Standout Ensemble Actor Nominees
Hillsboro High School - Finn Gallagher
Overton High School - Kevin Ortez
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy - Mason Tabor
Pope John Paul II High School - Miles Robinson
Siegel High School - Walt Chitwood*

Standout Comedic Actress Nominees
Franklin High School - Katie Yeomans
Hillsboro High School - Tianna Gentry*
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy - Emily Spence
Nashville School of the Arts - Lilla Galgoczy-Toler
Siegel High School - Megan Scott

Standout Comedic Actor Nominees
Hillsboro High School - Thomas Wagner*
Independence High School - Isaac Thompson
Ravenwood High School - Nathan Keffer
Stewarts Creek High School - Drew Harris
Tullahoma High School - William Kuebitz

Standout Dramatic Actor Nominees
Brentwood High School - Will Ryan*
Cane Ridge High School - Lyndarious Arrington
Christ Presbyterian Academy - Jay Perry
Page High School - Jackson Harris
Siegel High School - Caleb Mitchell

Standout Dramatic Actress Nominees
Ensworth High School - Corrine Parrish
Independence High School - Sydney Albrecht
Lipscomb Academy - Hatty King
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy - Abigail Wilson*
St. Cecilia Academy - Zoe Dongas

Best Overall Design Concept Nominees
Davidson Academy*
Hillsboro High School
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy
Nashville School of the Arts
Ravenwood High School

Best Overall Tech Nominees
Brentwood High School*
Hendersonville High School
Hillsboro High School
Nashville School of the Arts
Siegel High School

Best Direction Nominees
Christ Presbyterian Academy
Hillsboro High School
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy
Nashville School of the Arts
Ravenwood High School*

TOP 10 SCHOOLS
In order of performance at the Ceremony
Ravenwood High School*
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy
Davidson Academy
Brentwood High School
Nashville School of the Arts
Hillsboro High School
Siegel High School
Ensworth High School
Father Ryan High School
Christ Presbyterian Academy
Best Actor Finalists
in order of performance at the Ceremony

Nathan Keffer (Ravenwood High School)*
William Kuebitz (Tullahoma High School)
Caleb Mitchell (Siegel High School)

Best Actress Finalists
in order of performance at the Ceremony

Anna Cooper (Siegel High School)
Hatty King (Lipscomb Academy)*
Lilla Golgoczy-Toler (Nashville School of the Arts)

All Star Cast

Brentwood High School - Easton Freeze and Hannah Oakley
Cane Ridge High School - Lyndarious Arrington and DeQuan Lollar
Centennial High School - Rachel Ives and Julian Watson
Central Magnet High School - Sevon Askew and Julia Kelley
Christ Presbyterian Academy - Mary Margaret Hall and Mackenzie Roberts
Davidson Academy - Talon David and Evan Wellbrock
Dickson County High School - Grace Peters and Tucker Spicer
The Ensworth School - Chloe Abram and Corinne Parrish
Father Ryan High School - Charlie Marrder and Maggie Rodgers
Franklin High School - Nancy Tillman and Katie Yeomans
Goodpasture Christian School - Courtney Mann and Olivia Toliver
Hendersonville High School - Andrew Freeland and Carlye Morris
Hillsboro High School - Tiyanna Gentry and Thomas Wagner
Independence High School - Sydney Albrecht and Bella Melius
John Overton High School - Katelyn Braswell and Zoe Newcomb
Lipscomb Academy - Hatty King and Holden Montgomery
Monterey High School - Mary Walker and Kiona Carter
Mt. Pleasant High School - Andrew Grooms and Laura Gulledge
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy - Emily Spence and Abigail Wilson
Nashville School of the Arts - Connor Chaparro and Lilla Galgoczy-Toler
Oakland High School - Sydney Elam and Bo Fowler
Page High School - Jackson Harris and Eliza Lowry
Pope John Paul II High School - Greg Herzer and Jack Williams
Ravenwood High School - Nathan Keffer and Sam Ancil
Siegel High School - Anna Cooper and Caleb Mitchell
St. Cecilia Academy - Zoe Dongas and Cameron Sheppard
Station Camp High School - Emma Harvey and Adelia Loewen
Stewarts Creek High School - Zaniah Harris and Anna Vogler
Tullahoma High School - Macy Brown and William Kuebitz
Wilson Central High School - Abbie Rider and Michaela Ziparo

All-Star Crew

Brentwood High – Jack Church, Casey Crowe
Cane Ridge High – Rebecca Hemens, Wendy Santamaria
Centennial High – Haley Humphreys, Rebecca Heise
Central Magnet School – Alaina Surgener, Baylee Hayes
Christ Presbyterian Academy – Baylor Burt, Peter DePhillips

List continued next page
Davidson Academy – Will Farris, Zack Moore
Dickson County High School – Autumn Champion, Cat Roszak
Ensworth School – Donny Lawrence, Iain Zwiebel
Father Ryan High – Casey Hanrahan, Christopher Bernardi
Franklin High – Izzy Bohn, Hope Rice
Goodpasture Christian School – Gabe Wisener, Maggie Radcliff
Hendersonville High – Jacob Godley, Tanner King
Hillsboro High – Charlotte Harrington, Da’Joun Mason
Independence High – James Roberson, Mia Laub
Lipscomb Academy – Jimmy Gilfilen, Grace Sturgeon
Monterey High – Ashley Looper, Sistina Hammonds
Mt. Juliet Christian Academy – Markie Scott, Callie Neville
Mt. Pleasant High – Austin Marks, Laura Gulledge
Nashville School of the Arts – Allie Green, Kirstin Koepnick
Oakland High – Grayson Holley, Logan Elkins
Overton High – Braxton Coleman, Glynnis Boyce
Page High – Kelsey Moore, Zach James
Pope John Paul II High – Ashley Phillips, Katie Ray
Ravenwood High – Delaney McLaughlin, Celeste Vangeli
Siegel High – Erin Coffelt, Corbynn Byers
St. Cecilia Academy – Miranda Hall, McClain Jung
Station Camp High – Autumn Parker, Emily Bardwell
Stewarts Creek High – Corinne Fann, Lauren Thomas
Tullahoma High – Owen Zalesak, Isabelle Miller
Wilson Central High – Sarah Droege, Sara Dickens